
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Level II  
 

Summer Review Packet 



  1.  Match-1 
 

Match the following letters with pictures and write the word. 

 

Letter      Hindi           English 

Aa   Aam    Mango 

 
m 
 
h 
 
s 
 
f 
 
0 
 
AO 
 
k 
 
d 
 
3 
 
q 
 
] 
 
6 
 



  2.  Match-2 
 

Match the following letters with pictures and write the word. 

 

Letter      Hindi           English 

v   vjn    Weight 

 
l 
 
h 
 
g 
 
n 
 
p 
 
[ 
 
s 
 
w 
 
A 
 
b 
 
x 
 

t 



 
3.  Alphabet Key Words 

 

1. Write one word with the following letters.  

s——    sD_k ———————  0——————————————— 

p———————————————  k——————————————— 

[———————————————  l——————————————— 

m———————————————  g——————————————— 

c———————————————  4——————————————— 

 

  2. Translate the following food items.  

  ginger————  Adrk  ———–—  mango   —————————————— 

  pomegranate———————————–  grape ——————————————— 

  watermelon————————————  fruit  ——————————————— 

 

3. Write four words representing animals or vegetables in Hindi. 

———————————————  ——————————————— 

———————————————  ——————————————— 



  

 

4.  Three–letter Words 
 

1) Fill in the blanks to make words in Hindi. 

 

Example -      jl —   (burning sensation)  → jln  

 
bd__      (body) 

km__      (lotus) 
cm__     (shine) 
Am__     (immortal / a name) 
sD___      (road) 
mh__      (palace) 
xr__      (shame) 
mg__      (but/crocodile) 
fs__      (crop) 

 
__ rm     (soft) 

__ hr     (wave) 
__ 3n   (button) 
__ mk     (salt) 

__ bD_    (rubber) 

__ hr     (canal) 

__ kD_     (to catch) 

__ lx     (a pitcher) 

2) Translate the following in Hindi -

     

Peas  ———————— 

Salt ———————— 

Hang  ———————— 

Lotus ———————— 

City ———————— 

3) Translate the following in English - 

 

kmr  ———————— 

hvn  ———————— 

Agr  ———————— 

glt  ———————— 

Akl ———————— 



 

 

5.  Four–letter Words 
 

1) Fill in the blanks to make words in Hindi. 

 

Example -      pcp —   (fifty-five)  → pcpn  

 
grd__       (neck) 

srk__       (circus) 
pcp__      (fifty-five) 
Aamr__      (mango juice) 
q3m__       (bed bug) 
z3p__       (quickly) 
hlc__       (shake-up) 
brt__       (pots and pan) 
ksr__       (exercise) 

 
__ drk      (ginger) 

__ xr4      (Lord Ram’s father) 
__ rms   (thermos) 
__ np4      (footpath) 

__ D_bD_     (disturbance/disorder) 

__ tzD_      (fall) 

__ pxb      (gossip) 

__ jgr      (python) 

2) Translate the following in Hindi -
     
 

Neck   ———————— 

Bedbug ———————— 

Shake-up  ———————— 

Fifty-five ———————— 

Quickly ———————— 

3) Translate the following in English - 

 
xrbt  ———————— 

cmcm  ———————— 

wgdD_  ———————— 

gD_bD_  ———————— 

brtn  ———————— 



  

 

6.  Phrases/Sentences Made with 2-3 Letter Simple Words 
 

 

 

1) Translate the following in Hindi. 

 

Example -        6r cl| →  Go home   

 
Go to the city.   ——————————————————— 

Hold the lotus.  ——————————————————— 

Do the exercise.  ——————————————————— 

Put the button here. ——————————————————— 

Taste the honey. ——————————————————— 

 

2) Translate the following in English. 

 

xrm kr|    ——————————————————— 

sD_k pr mt cl|  ——————————————————— 

b3n [2r rq|   ——————————————————— 

mhl tk cl|   ——————————————————— 

nmk cq|    ——————————————————— 



  
7. Identify Maatraas (Dependent Forms of Vowels) 

 

Example: Underline Ao ( o ) maatraa in these words –  panI  doSt mor ndI  
 

1. Underline  ‘Aa (  a )’ maatraa in these words. 

Amr lD_kI 4kan l(m` qrbUj_a    kela    gmla   wart  Adrk 

[mlI  lhsun   nI.bU sItafl  krela  qIra   

 

2. Underline  ‘[ (  i )’ maatraa in these words. 

7ata ix9a ittlI #Ik  trbUj idl  smy  !Ila 2inya 

nairyl   puidna  cMmc   brtn  k3orI   4alI   

 

3. Underline  ‘{ (    I )’ maatraa in these words. 

9ma &Iman\  3ma3r ].glI  4alI 2nu8 naxpatI  {Xvr  kD_ahI  

tva    iglas  wgona    lo3a 

 

4. Underline ‘] (     u )’ maatraa in these words. 

mulaym  cl 1i8 AalUbuq_ara  ic5 bhut   =pya  }pr 7t  

quxbU  sug.2  mhk  bdbU   pKka  kCca    mI#a    

 

5. Underline ‘} (    U )’ maatraa in these words. 

sur  AaD_U  2Up fUl Am+d    =kna    gu+var    dUrI  j_+r bi!_ya 

c3p3a  tej tIq_a   taj_a  q3\3a    



  
6. Underline  ‘1 (    < )’ maatraa in these words. 

m<g 4oD_a   ¡pya   yad  ¡*`  b<hSpitvar     pUra   iciD_ya   

mor   tota   koyl   baj  fUl    

 

7. Underline ‘0 (    e )’ maatraa in these words. 

Aage 8D\y.5 0esa A.gUr 7up h.s  btq_ b%q_   cmelI    gulab  

kml  ge.da  bIs kek seb nhI.  tk 

 

8. Underline ‘0e (    E )’ maatraa in these words. 

pEdl     zrna     deq  f_Exn      xtr.j    p!_na    der     tEyar    kner    bel   

gulmohr       peD_   pO2a  

 

9. Underline ‘Ao (  o )’ maatraa in these words. 

s.tra   clo    rat  7o3I      m7lI  h3o   wa8a v8aR Aor ]8a 

klI   fl   p%I     ka.3a     bag     bgIca  

 

10. Underline ‘AO (  O )’ maatraa in these words. 

 do cOD_a  qel  panI  kml    kEsa  nak AOrt A.g sO    6as    

j.gl    Aaj kl     prso.      roj_     hmexa    idn   



   

 

4) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use hU> with  mE. &   hE with vh and yh 
 

1. I am (a) poet.     2. I am a farmer. 

3. I am Ravi.      4. This is (a) glass. 

5. That is a pillow.     6. That is (a) bird. 

8.  Words with the [ [ [ [ (   i i i i ) Maatraa 
 

 

1)  Put the [[[[ (   iiii   ) maatraa  to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example -  — ktab   (book)  → iktab  
   
__ dn   (day)   __ gn      (count) 

p__t      (husband)  x__n      (Saturn) 

__ mn3      (minute)  __ 3k3      (ticket) 

 

 

2) Fill in the blanks to make a word in Hindi. 

  

Example  -    ikta—   (book)  → iktab  
 
if__      (Again)  bair__       (rain) 

__las      (glass)   __ tar      (Sitar) 

2) Translate the following in Hindi -

     

 

Again  ———————— 

Head  ———————— 

Heart  ———————— 

Pillow  ———————— 

Peel  ———————— 

3) Translate the following in English - 

 
iks   ———————— 

ifsl  ———————— 

inkl   ———————— 

iciD_ya  ———————— 

pihya   ———————— 



    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use hE. with Aap,hm & ho with 

tum  

1. You (young)  are rich.    2. You (young) are poor. 

3. You  (older) are rich.    4. You (older) are poor. 

5. We are rich.      6. We are poor. 

9.  Words with the { { { { (   I I I I ) Maatraa 
 

 

1) Put the {{{{ (   IIII   ) maatraa  to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example -      b — s   (twenty)  → bIs  

  
#__k      (okay)   g__t      (Song) 

kw__   (sometimes)   dh__      (yogurt) 

bkr__       (goat)   m7l__       (fish) 

 

2) Fill in the blanks to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example - bI —   (twenty)  → bIs  

 

__Ila      (yellow)  na__I     (grandmother) 

bIma__      (sick)   calI__       (forty) 

3) Translate the following in Hindi -

     

 

Elephant ———————— 

No  ———————— 

Poor  ———————— 

Cheetah ———————— 

Wall  ———————— 

4) Translate the following in English - 

 
3Im  ———————— 

ndI  ———————— 

nIla  ———————— 

dadI  ———————— 

dIvar  ———————— 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use hU> with  mE. & hE with vh and yh 
 

1. I am happy.     2. I am quiet 

3. This is Mathura.    4. That is the bride. 

5. This is soft.     6. That is Yamuna. 

10.  Words with the ] ] ] ] (      u u u u ) Maatraa 
 
 

 

1) Put ]]]]  (    uu uu  ) maatraa under the underlined letter to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example -      qx   (happy)  → qux  

 
k7      (some)   cp       (quiet) 

px        (animal)   tm      (you) 

      

2) Fill in the blanks to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example - du—   (sadness)  → duq  

 
duka__       (shop)   7u          (hide) 

duL__n     (bride)   fu__ bal     (Football) 
 

3) Translate the following in Hindi -

     

 

Listen  ———————— 

A lot  ———————— 

Soft  ———————— 

Bend  ———————— 

4) Translate the following in English - 

 
duq  ———————— 

sur  ———————— 

m4ura  ———————— 

ymuna  ———————— 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use caih0 (caihye) with 

muze,hme.,Aapko,tuMhe.. 
1. I want potato.    2. You want (a) bangle? 

3. We want (a) knife. 

11.  Words with the } } } } (   U U U U ) Maatraa 
 
 

 

1) Put }}}}  (    UU UU  ) maatraa under the underlined letter to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example -      d r   (far)  → dUr  
 
2l      (dust)   z#       (lie) 

Aal       (potato)   jn       (June) 

      

2) Fill in the blanks to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example - dU—   (far)  → dUr  
 
sUr__       (sun)   ca  U        (knife) 

jU__a      (shoe)   cU__ I     (bangles) 

naqU__       (nail) 

3) Translate the following in Hindi -

     

 

Blood  ———————— 

Milk  ———————— 

Forget  ———————— 

Complete ———————— 

Storm  ———————— 

4) Translate the following in English - 

 
dUr  ———————— 

fUl  ———————— 

dU2  ———————— 

walU  ———————— 

naqUn ———————— 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use caih0 (caihye) with 

muze,hme.,Aapko,tuMhe.. 
 

1. I want Jalebi. 

2. You want (a) puzzle? 

3. We want (an) apple. 

12.  Words with the  0 0 0 0 (     e e e e ) Maatraa 
 

1) Put  0 0 0 0  (   ee ee ) maatraa over the underlined letter to make a word in Hindi.  

 

Example -      d r   (delay)  → der  
   
dq      (see)  dx       (country) 

mj_        (table)  xr     (lion) 

kla    (banana) 
 

 

2) Fill in the blanks to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example - de—   (delay)  → der  
 

tee           (fast)  qe          (play) 

___lebI     (Jalebi) mehma__     (guest) 

3) Translate the following in Hindi -

     

 

Oil  ———————— 

Apple  ———————— 

Delay  ———————— 

Soft silky thread———————— 

Puzzle  ———————— 

4) Translate the following in English - 

 
deq  ———————— 

qel  ———————— 

mela  ———————— 

nrex  ———————— 

mehman ———————— 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use   hE with mera, hmarI, 

tuMhara,AapkI. 
 

1. This is my pen. 

2. That is your paisa. 

3. That is dirty. 

13.  Words with the  0e 0e 0e 0e (     E E E E ) maatraa 
 

 

1) Put  0e0e0e0e (    EE EE ) maatraa over the underlined letter to make a word in Hindi.  

Example -      t r   (swim)  → tEr  
   

bl      (bull)  gs      (gas) 

mla       (dirty)  psa   (money and Indian coins) 

kd    (imprisoned) 
 

 

2) Fill in the blanks to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example - tE —   (swim)  → tEr 
 

tEya          (ready)  fEx___     (fashion) 

mEda__     (ground) pEd__     (on foot) 

3) Translate the following in Hindi -

     

 

Foot  ———————— 

Spread  ———————— 

Sharp  ———————— 

On foot ———————— 

Soldier  ———————— 

4) Translate the following in English - 

 
tEr  ———————— 

kEd  ———————— 

pEdl  ———————— 

mEdan  ———————— 

hEran ———————— 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use  hE with  muze,hme.,Aapko,tuMhe.  
1. I want to cry.   2. We want to cry. 

3. You want to cry?    

 

5) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use  rhI  hE,rha  hE  

1. Peacock is talking.   2. Horse is sleeping (so rha hE ) . 

3. Ram is crying (ro raha hE). 

14.  Words with the Aoe Aoe Aoe Aoe (     o o o o ) Maatraa 
 

 

1) Put AoAoAoAo (    oooo ) maatraa after the underlined letter to make a word in Hindi.  

Example -      c r   (thief)  → cor  
   

b l     (speak)   s na     (to sleep) 

r 3I   (Indian flat bread)  m 3I  (fat) 
 

 

2) Fill in the blanks to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example - coe —   (thief)  → cor  
 
mo          (peacock)  xo___      (noise) 

kmjo__     (weak)   fo       (Phone) 

3) Translate the following in Hindi -

     

 

To cry  ———————— 

Monday ———————— 

Small  ———————— 

Horse  ———————— 

Weak  ———————— 

4) Translate the following in English - 

 
tota  ———————— 

gol  ———————— 

mor   ———————— 

co3I  ———————— 

dophr ———————— 



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use kOn with yh,vh and nouns. 
1.Who is she?     2. Who is Ram? 

3. Who are you? 

 

5) Make sentences using the following. Remember to use  hE with vh and yh 
1. This is the army.    2. That is (a) toy. 

15.  Words with the AO AO AO AO (     O O O O ) Maatraa 
 

 

1) Put AOAOAOAO (    OOOO ) maatraa after the underlined letter to make a word in Hindi.  

Example -      k n      (who)  → kOn  

   
s      (one hundred)   m sI      (mother’s sister) 

p 2a   (plant)    c bIs  (twenty four) 
 

 

2) Fill in the blanks to make a word in Hindi. 

 

Example - kO —   (who)  → kOn  

 
fO          (army)    dO      (run) 

__kOD_I     (fried snack)   iqlO__a  (toy) 

3) Translate the following in Hindi -

     

 

Who  ———————— 

Wide  ———————— 

Servant ———————— 

Fourteen ———————— 

Towel  ———————— 

4) Translate the following in English - 

 
nO  ———————— 

mOsa  ———————— 

mOsI  ———————— 

pOrv  ———————— 

wagdOD_ ———————— 



   16. Conversation   

Putting Together a Hindi Sentence (ihNdI vaKy bnanaihNdI vaKy bnanaihNdI vaKy bnanaihNdI vaKy bnana) 
 
 

 

The following two pages provide helpful hints in putting together a Hindi sentence. Detailed 

information on many concepts presented below will be provided later in the course. 
 

1) Order of words in a Hindi sentence:           Subject  Other Words  Verb 

  

 I am –.    mE. - hU>|     Maiṃ laṛkī hūṃ. 

 I am (a) girl.   mE. lD_kI hU>|    Maiṃ laṛkī hūṃ. 

 This is (a) book.  yh iktab hE|    Yah kitāb hai. 

 She is Anita   vh AnIta hE|    Vah Anītā hai. 

 I am Raj.   mE. raj hU>|    Maiṃ Rāj hūṃ. 
 

2) Addition of ‘no’ to a sentence: ‘No’ comes before the verb or verb phrase.   

 

 I am not a girl.   mE. lD_kI nhI. hU>|   Maiṃ laṛkī nahīṃ hūṃ. 
 

3) Question words: Kya,Kyo.,kha>,kb,kEse 
 

1) Interrogative sentences that can be answered with a yes/no have the question word at the be-

ginning of the sentence. 

 Is this a book?   Kya yh iktab hE?   Kyā yah kitāb hai? 
 

2) Other interrogative words are added after the subject and before the verb. 

 Who are you?   tum kOn ho?    Tum kaun ho? 

 Where are you?  tum kha> ho?    Tum kahāṃ ho? 

 Where is the pen?  pEn kha> hE?    Pain kahāṃ hai? 

 What is this?   yh Kya hE?    Yah kyā hai? 
 

4) Adjectives: Adjectives (words that modify a noun or pronoun) are added after the word they 

modify or before the verb. Adjective form must agree with the gender and the case of the sub-

ject. 
 

 The cloth is dirty.  kpD_a g.da hE|    Kapṛā gandā hai. 

 The clothes are dirty.  kpD_e g.de h.E|    Kapṛe gande haiṃ. 

 That cat is fat.   vh ibLlI mo3I hE|   Vah billī moṭī hai. 



     5) Adding adjective to a interrogative sentence: Adjective is added before the word it is 

modifying. 

 Where is the yellow pen? pIla pEn kha> hE?  Pīlā pain kahāṃ hai? 

 Where is my sister?  merI bhn kha> hE?  Merī bahan kahāṃ hai? 

 Where is my food?  mera qana kha> hE?  Merā khānā kahāṃ hai? 
 

6) Prepositions: Prepositions (words that show relationship) such as in, on, for, out, inside, 

outside, after come after the noun or pronoun and before the verb. 
  

 I am outside.   mE. bahr hU>|   Maiṃ bāhar hūṃ. 

 I am inside the school. mE. SkUl ke ANdr hU>| Maiṃ skūl ke andar hūṃ. 

 The book is on the table. iktab mej_ pr hE|  Kitāb mez par hai. 

 I am in the kitchen.  mE. rso{ me. hU>|   Maiṃ rasoī meṃ hūṃ. 

 He is on the roof.  vh 7t pr hE|   Vah chat par hai. 

 This is from India.  yh wart se hE|  Yah Bhārat se hai. 

 I am in the class.  mE. k9a me. hU>|   Maiṃ kakṣā meṃ hūṃ. 

    
7) Adverbs: Adverbs describe verb, adjective and other words. Adverbs are added before the 

word they are modifying. 
 

I am in the school today.  mE. Aaj SkUl me. hU>|  Maiṃ āj skūl meṃ hūṃ. 

She is in the Hindu temple.  vh ihNdU m.idr me. hE| Vah hindū mandir meṃ hai. 
He is in the Hindu temple today.   vh Aaj ihNdU m.idr me. hE| Vah āj hindū mandir meṃ hai.  
 

8) The following sequence is used when describing time and place-  

Personal elements, time (big idea followed by detail), place (big idea followed by detail)  

This is in contrast to English whether place is followed by time. 
 

My house is on the Rothtak Road in Delhi. 

mera 6r idLlI me. rohtk roD pr hE| 
Merā ghar dillī meṃ rohtak rod par hai.  

 

I went to the computer room in the library at 7 PM today.  

mE. Aaj sat bje puStkaly ke kMPyU3r +m (kmre) me. gyI|  
Maiṃ āj sāt baje pustakālay ke kampūṭar rūm (kamre) meṃ gayī. 

 

I will come to Dallas at 4 PM.  mE. car bje Dals Aa}>ga| Maiṃ cār baje Dālas āūṃgā. 



 
17. Hindi Grammar (ihNdI Vyakr`ihNdI Vyakr`ihNdI Vyakr`ihNdI Vyakr`) 

Noun  s.)a s.)a s.)a s.)a (Sangya)    
 

 

Names of people, things, places, items and characteristics 
 

Proper noun (Vyi¯vack s.)a) – names of people, places 

 
Gaa.2I     
jvahrlal neh+ 
mnmohn is.h 
kLpna cavla 
[.idra ga.2I 
p/itwa pai3l 
 
wart 
idLlI 
ihmaly 
g.ga 
hEdrabad 
mu.b{ 
b.glOr 
 
Common noun (jaitvack s.)a) – common names of things 

 
lD_ka     
lD_kI 
AadmI 
AOrt 
phaD_ 
ndI 
cMmc 
4alI 
dU2 
 

Abstract noun (wavvack s.)a) - qualities 
 
su.drta     

bImarI 
lMba{ 
vIrta 



   
18.  Noun 

 

 

1. Identify 5 proper nouns, preferably Indian names or places or books associated with India. 

 

 

2. Identify 3 common  nouns in Hindi, some things that you drink or eat everyday. 

 

 

3. Identify 3 common nouns in Hindi, some things that you use daily. 

 

 

4. Identify 3 proper nouns from your surroundings, can be in Hindi or English. 

 

 

5. Make 2 sentences in Hindi using proper, common or abstract nouns. 

 

 

6. Underline and identify the type of noun in each sentence.  

 

 É.  lal ikla idLlI me. hE| 

 Ê.  wart me. bhut se ga.v hE.| 

 Ë.  vh iktab mej pr rqI hE| 

 Ì.  gay dU2 detI hE| 

 Í.  Aam kI im#as muze ps.d hE| 

 Î.  iciD_ya ]D_ rhI hE| 

 Ï.  bCce p!_ rhe hE.| 

 Ð.  Ajy ne SkUl me. qela| 

 Ñ.  vh 6r bhut su.dr hE| 

 ÉÒ.  yha> bhut gmIR pD_tI hE| 


